




THE GIN LIST 



GIN MARE (46%)
Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic - Olives & Rosemary.
Distilled in whiskey stills, at the Bruichladdich Distillery in Islay, Gin Mare 
staggeringly contains 31 Botancials! Including, angelica root, apple mint, birch 
leaves, bog myrtle leaves, cassia bark, chamomile, cinnamon bark, coriander seed, 
creeping thistle flowers, elder flowers, gorse flowers, heather flowers, hawthorn 
flowers, juniper berries, lady’s bedstraw flowers, lemon balm, lemon peel, 
liquorice root, meadow sweet, orange peel, oris root, peppermint leaves, mugwort 
leaves, red clover flowers, tansy, thyme leaves, water mint leaves, white clover, 
wood sage leaves. And breath!

6.5

GIN & Tonic - chin, chin!

ADRIANO’S SPECIALITY GIN LIST
“of all the GIN joints, in all the world...”

25ml Shot with Selected Fever Tree Mixer.....

MALFY ARANCIA (41%)
Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic & Orange.
Five additional botanicals; angelica root, orris root, coriander and lemon 
and grapefruit peel ensures that this new con Arancia gin just bursts 
with zesty, citrus notes.Expect the scent of orange blossom in your glass, 
while surprising raspberry-like flavours are balanced by herbal notes. 
Finally, a burst of zest gives you that sweet hit of orange you expect.

MALFY ROSA (41%)
Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic  & Grapefruit..
It should come as no surprise that the folks behind Malfy Gin are 
very talented at incorporating citrus of all varieties into their gin. 
The Con Arancia and Con Limone are proof enough, but if you 
need even more convincing, say hello to Malfy Gin Con Rosa

TABAR (45%) 
Fever-Tree Lite Tonic - Cubed Pepper.

Italian gin with strong aromas and wise blend of nine botanical designed and 
distilled by Casoni, an historical Italian producer since 1814.The technique 
used for the distillation of gin Tabar dates back since the Company foundation.
The unique juniper aroma perfectly blends with bitterness and sweetness of 
two types of Orange and with the spicy flavour of Angelica and Coriander.

6.5

6.5

6.5

Italian Gin



THE BOTANIST (46%) 
Fever-Tree Indian Tonic - Fresh Rosemary
Small batch and hand-crafted, this fascinating delicious gin uses nine 
classic gin botanicals, with the addition of 22 others foraged from the 
windswept heather hills, peat bogs & Atlantic shores of the Isle of Islay.

TANQUERAY (43%)
Fever-Tree Indian Tonic - Orange Peel or Dehydrated Lime.

Created by Charles Tanqueray in 1830, Tanqueray London Dry Gin is 
made today according to the same classic, timeless recipe. It’s iconic bottle 
shape is inspired by a three-part cocktail shaker made famous during 
Prohibition’s classic cocktail movement in the “Roaring 1920s.”

HENDRICK’S (41%)
Fever-Tree Lite Tonic - Cucumber & Rosemary.
An infusion of rose petal and cucumber gin made as a delightful 
antidote to the ordinary. A gin for free-spirited individuals 
who naturally revel in embracing the unusual. No other gin 
tastes like Hendrick’s because no other gin is made like it.

A perfectly balanced Gin with a delicate, fruity taste and a lasting citrus, raspberry 
flavour. Luscious raspberries found in Scotland are balanced with juniper notes 
and has a delicate sweetness which rounds this deliciously Raspberry Gin.

WHITLEY NEIL RHUBARB & GINGER (43%)
Fever-Tree Ginger Ale & Rhubarb.

Inspired by the glory of the English Country Garden. Essence of 
Rhubarb adds a tart crisp edge whilst the real ginger warms the 
palate Exceptional quality with Full-Bodied complex finish.

6.5

6.5

BOSFORD ROSE (37.5%)
Fever-Tree Elderflower Tonic & Berries.

Wonderfully balanced with juniper, coriander, angelica, lemon peel & 
orange peel and made with natural strawberry and raspberry flavours.

6.5

6.5

6.5

6.5WHITLEY NEIL Rasberry (43%)
Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic.

english Gin



TANQUERAY (43%)
Fever-Tree Indian Tonic - Orange Peel or Dehydrated Lime.

BOSFORD ROSE (37.5%)
Fever-Tree Elderflower Tonic & Berries.

VODKA

WHITLEY NEIL BLOOD ORANGE VODKA (43%)
A handcrafted vodka of exceptional quality, that’s bursting with the dynamic citrus flavour 
of Sicilian blood oranges in every drop, for a smooth, crisp taste of the Mediterranean sun.

3

3

3

3.5

4

VERMOUTH

MARTINI BIANCO 

2.5

MARTINI ROSSO 

2.5

AMARO MONTENEGRO 

2.5

MARTINI EXTRA DRY 2.5

CAMPARI 

APEROL

2.5

2.5

CYNAR 2

PUNT E MES 2

SKY PASSION FRUIT (38%)
Flavours of sweet Orange and ripe Guava, with a finish of Purple Passion 
fruit. A super premium vodka distilled in America from American grain.

SKY rasberry (37.5%)
Fresh floral notes with a finish 0f true to fruit Rasberry Puree.

RUSSIAN STANDARD (40%)
Distilled to the Tsar’s “Premium Quality Standard” since 1894. A classic Russian Vodka.

I SPIRIT ITALIA PREMIUM (40%)
Only the finest grapes and grains from the valley below the Italian Alps are 
distilled five times and blanded with crystalline Dolomite water, in line with 
the time honoured traditions. Purely Italian, refreshingly classic.

25ml

50ml

Port & Sherry

4.5Cockburn Port
Full bodied Port. Well balanced with Ripe-Red fruit.

4.5regency Medium Dry Sherry
Amber in colour, medium dry with deep, fresh, nutty bouquet.

50ml



THE COCKTAIL LIST



DEVOUR COCKTAIL SPECIALS
“The greatest adventures happen, after Cocktails......”

Devour SpecialE
Vanilla Vodka, Lemon Fruity Tipples, Jasmine Tea, Lemon Grass , Lychee.

HIGH Fashion
Whitley Neil Rhubarb & Ginger Gin, Fruity Tipple Rhubarb, Grapefruit, Elderflower Liqueur.

passionfruit Mai Tai
Black & White Rum, Orange Juice, Orange Bitters, Falernum Syrup, 
Passionfruit Puree, Almond Liquer, Sweet & Sour.

LYCHEETINI
Vodka, Lychee, Lime, Lychee Liqueur, Prosecco.

10

9

10

8.5

A tantilizing combination of  Vanilla, Lemon, Lychee, Jasmine 
Tea & Lemongrass in to rather special creation!

TEMPTATION
Vanilla Vodka, Rasberry Fruity Tipples, Strawberries, Blueberries,Lemon, Syrup.

9

Vanilla infused vodka with undertones of strawberry, raspberry & 
blueberry is a lovely tipple to start the evening. Tempting?

Love gin? Then this fruity take on an Classic Old Fashioned is definitely one to try.

Maraschino & Choco Old Fashioned
Rye Whisky, Cherry Maraschino, Chocolate Bitterrs.

9

You’ll be delighted at how delicious an Old Fashioned tastes when prepared 
with cherry maraschino and a touch of chocolate bitters.

Did you know Mai Tai translates to “out of this world”? Legend has it 
that Victor Bergeron concocted the cocktail, testing it on friends visiting 
from Tahiti. A popular libation at tiki-themed gatherings, this refreshing 
rendition calls for a passion fruit combination & falernum spice syrup. 

A beautiful, delicate, and exotic cocktail, topped with Prosecco.

PORNSTAR MARTINI
Vanilla Vodka, Passion Fruit, Puree, Passoa, Lime Prosecco.

8.5

An ostentatious, two-vessel assemblage - vodka, passion fruit, lime 
& vanilla in one glass and a shot of prosecco on the side.

Introducing our DEVOUR COCKTAIL SPECIALS, created with FRUITY TIPPLES, 
local Holmfirth producer of award winning real fruit liqueurs. Try one, try a fewl! 

SICILIAN KISS
Amaretto Disaronno, Tuaca, Peach.
Inspired by the ‘kiss of death’ sign given by a mafioso boss or capo, signifing 
that a member of the crime family has been marked for death! Vendetta!

8



ROYALS... “WITH FIZZ” 

BELLINI - Prosecco, Peach Puree
The Classic “girl’s night out” Peach & Prosecco Fizz!

7.0

PROSECCO COCKTAIL - Vecchia Romana, Prosecco, Angostura Bitters
Italian Brandy mixed with sugar & Angostura bitters, 
then topped with fruity dry Prosecco.

8.0

HUGO - Prosecco, Elderflower, Mint & Lemon
Elderflower & Mint create a fragrant herbal 
bouquet for a fresh fizz punch!

7.5

TINTORETTO - Pomegranate, Prosecco
A classic summer Italian Aperativo! Pomegranate liqueur topped with Prosecco.

8

APPLE & CINNAMON MARTINI
Apple Vodka, Cinnamon Liqueur, Lemon & Apple Juice.

9

SEASONAL TIPPLES
As the leaves fall and the nights draw darker, we’ve designed a selection of 
warming SEASONAL TIPPLES to take the edge off a chilly Holmfirth winter.
Brrrrrrr.... give ‘em a go!

NEW ENGLAND FALL
Bourbon, Apple Cider, Maple Syrup & Sage

9

pumkin-spiced negroni
Campari, Gin, Frangelico & Pumpkin Puree.

9

Whiskey Smash
Clementine, Cinnamon Liqueur, Whiskey.

9

Saintly Greyhound
Bourbon, Elderflower Liqueur, Grapefruit, Soda, Rosemary.

9

inverno Sidecar
Vecchia Romana, Aurum Orange Liqueur, Angioletti Cider.

9

salted Caramel Espresso martini
Salted Caramel Vodka & Liqueur, Espresso.

9



SPRITZERS 

ESPRESSO MARTINI - Skyy Vodka, Coffee Liqueur, Devour Espresso
Invented in London when a lady came up to the bar and asked 
for a cocktail to “wake her up, then mess her up” The bartender 
grabbed vodka and espresso. The espresso martini is born.

8

CLASSIC MARTINI - iSpirit Premium Vodka or Malfy Gin, Vermouth
Shaken or Stirred?

9

MARTINI

LONG & REFRESHING

ITALIAN ORANGE COLLINS - Malfy Arancia Gin, Lemon, Fever Tree Soda
Malfy blood orange gin, Fresh lemon juice, sugar and soda. 

8

AMERICANO (Low ABV) - Amaro Montenegro, Campari, Fever Tree Soda
The drink that started the famous Negroni. Using only Campari and 
sweet vermouth this cocktail is a low abv bittersweet aperitivo drink.
An excellent alternative for the designated drivers.

6

ITALICUS TORINO PROSECCO - Italicus Liqueur, Prosecco, Olives
Produced at a family-owned distillery established in 1906 in Moncalieri, 
Torino, Italicus champions the bergamot fruit with hints of lavender, 
rose and ripe citrus topped up with prosecco and a hint of olives.

NEGRONI MILANO SBAGLIATO  - Campari, Vermouth, Prosecco  
Negroni Sbagliato (Italian for ‘wrong’ or ‘mistaken’ Negroni) is 
named after a happy mistake at Milan’s famous Bar Basso, when 
a cocktail waiter accidentally grabbed a bottle of Prosecco instead 
of a bottle of gin when making a Negroni for a customer.

8

8



SHORT & STRONG

NEGRONI - Malfy Gin, Campari, Amaro
Invented by Count Negroni, requiring more punch to the classic 
Americano. He added a shot of gin to the Campari and sweet 
vermouth. The Negroni was born. The world’s #1 cocktail. 

8.0

8.0OLD FASHIONED - Bulleit Bourbon, Angostura Bitters
The original ‘Cocktail’. Pre-prohibition before fancy spirits and liqueurs 
had been invented, bartenders only had spirits, sugar and bitters. 
Eventually when new flavours were beginning to appear, people began 
to ask for the original whiskey cocktail made the “old fashioned way”. 

Passion Fruit Fizz - Passion Fruit, Orange Juice, Sugar & Bitter Lemon
Passion fruit, freshly squeezed Orange with sugar, 
topped with Fever-Tree bitter lemon.

5.0

STRAWBERRY FIZZ - Strawberries, Lemon Juice & Lemonade
Fresh strawberries muddled, then shaken with lemon juice and sugar before 
being topped with Fever tree lemonade. Garnished with a mint sprig.

5.0

FLOWERY REDHEAD - Elderflower Cordial, Fever Tree Ginger Ale & Fresh Mint
Elderflower, mint and lemon shaken and then topped in a crystal highball 
with ginger ale. Garnished with a lemon twist and a thyme sprig.

5.0

MOCKTAILS... NO ALCOHOL

Citrus peach cooler  - Lemon, Lime, Peach, Lemonade , Strawberry & Mint
This citrus cooler recipe is made with lemons, limes, and peaches 
Refreshing & a real thirst quencher, garnished with fresh mint!

The Duchess Virgin  G&T  
Cardamom, Cucumber, Chamomile, Mint, Cloves, Rosemary & Pomegranate 
Fresh strawberries, freshly squeezed lime, fresh mint & hibiscus
A perfectly refreshing summer mocktail!

Virgin  mojito  - strawberry, peach, passion fruit, raspberry ,mango
One of the most popular non-alcoholic beverages in the country, Virgin Mojito is a 
perfect blend of mint and lemon flavours into a refreshing mix which rejuvenates the 
senses and makes you calm at once. A perfectly satisfying drink for a hot summer day.

5.0

5.0

5.0

aperol Spritz (Non- Alcoholic Version) - n/a Prosecco, San Bitters, Soda, Orange
That unmistakable classic orange fizz now without Alcohol!

7.0



SPIRITS

GRAPPA

GRAPPA PRIMITIVO
 BOTTEGA PRIMITIVO RISERVA BARRICATA
 

3.8

3.3

WHISKEY

TALISKER TEN YEAR 4.5

BULLEIT BOURBON 4.0

GLENROTHES 4.0

JAMESONS 3.0

MONKEY SHOULDER 4.3

BULLEIT RYE
 

4.0

BRANDY

VECCHIA ROMAGNA FOUR YEAR
 

4.0

VECCHIA ROMANA TEN YEAR
 

4.5

GLENROTHES  - 12 YEAR 6.0

SUNTORY YAMAZAKI - 12 YEAR 
 

10.0

GRAPPA ALEXANDER 4.0

TEQUILA & MEZCAL

DON JULIO BIANCO 

2.5

MEZCAL LAJITA REPOSADO

3.5

JOSE CUERVO 

4

SAILOR JERRY 3.5

GOSLINGS

KRAKEN

3.5

3.5

DIPLOMATICO 3.8

RUM

25ml

TOSOLINI FOGOLAR GRAN RISERVA 1981 5.5



SOFT DRINKS

COCA - COLA

DIET COKE

FEVER TREE Mixers
Lemonade
Tonic
Lite Tonic
Lemon Tonic
Elderflower Tonic
Soda Water
Mediterranean Tonic

Eager Fresh Juices
Orange
Apple
Pineapple

Hartridges Blended Juices
Orange & Passion Fruit
Apple & Mango
Apple & Raspberry

2.5

2.5

2.5

3.0

3.0

3.0

SANPELLeGRINO SPARKLING JUICE
Limonata (Lemon)
Aranciata (Orange)
Limone e Menta (Lemon & Mint)
Melograno e Arancia (Pomegranate & Orange)

3.0

3.0Frobishers Juices
Cranberry
Tomato

Rocchetta Water Still or Sparkling (Small 500ml)

Rocchetta Water Still or Sparkling (Large 1 litre)

2.0



3.0



THE BEER LIST



THE DYEHOUSE TAPS

Our Selection of Yorkshire’s Best!

DANCING BIER - Crisp Pilsner Lager -  4.5%

A modern crisp pilsner, pale in colour with a refined 
bitterness, blended with light carbonation and a 
characteristic herbal hit makes the beer dance on your 
palate to a refreshing crisp finish!

TROPICAL BLONDE SESH – Blonde Session Ale -  3.9% 

Sunshine gold with hints of pineapple and mango in 
the aroma, bursting with tropical fruits and a good solid 
bitterness. A luscious, long fruity, zesty finish.

CHINOOK -Light, Fresh & Citrusy - 4.1%

Golden colour with a light citrus hop nose. Bitter 
lightly citrusy taste and a long bitter slightly dry finish. 
Brewed using only Chinook hops from the USA.

RIPTIDE  – American IPA   5.5%%

A refreshing Amber Ale with malty base & 
citrusy bitterness, made with Amarillo & Citra 
hops, giving an aromatic and fruity finish.

5.0 3.35 2.50

“Schooner”
2/3 Pint

Half
284ml

Pint
568ml



“Schooner”
2/3 Pint

Half
284ml

Pint
568ml

FRESCA - Blanche Lager -  4% 

A compact and creamy Blanche Lager. Opalescent 
color,  intense aromas, with a balanced taste and a 
light spicy note eminating natural freshness.

NUDA&CRUDA - Pilsner Lager -  4.5% 

A unique pils-style, bright, golden colored 
lager with a bright, clean taste. 

4.50
330ml

PREMIUM ITALIAN IMPORTED LAGERS

MENABREA - Premium Itaian Lager -  4.8% 

This 4.8% ABV pale lager is well balanced between citrus, bitter tones 
and floral, fruity undertones giving a consistent and refined flavour.  

AGRICOLA - Helles Lager -  5% 

A bottom fermented lager with a light golden color. 
Sweet malted flavours combine with grassy hops to 
produce a well round body with balanced bitterness. 

A family run brewery, founded in 2008, by Maurizio Zecca in 
Leverano,  Apulia - Birra Salento produce outstanding beers 
using traditional regional brewing methods. 

BIRRA SALENTO

5.5 3.65 2.75



ARE YOU LOCAL?

SARGASSO- Session IPA -  4.0% 
A refreshingly Hazy Pale Session IPA. Made 
with pale malts, wheat and six different hops 
to give a fragrant light and citrusy taste.

RED MOSAIC - Amber IPA -  5.25% 
An Amber/Red Ale made with Golden & Crystal 
malts, with Mosaic hops giving a moderate 
bitterness and a light fruity refreshing finish.

DARK RUBY ALE -  6.0% 
A Dark Ale made with Chocolate & Crystal malts and 
a blend of Goldings & Fuggles hops. A delicious toffee 
malt flavour, moderate bitterness and a fruity finish.

copra nata -  Silky Stout 4.4% 
Chocolate, Liquorice Oatmeal Stout. Silky smooth, 
medium sweet with a rich Cacao, Liquorice and 
hints of Coconut flavour and aroma.

castaway - Pale Blonde -  4.8% 
A Pale Blonde Beer brewed with Nugget, Columbus 
& Cascade hops. Citrus and summer fruit aromas 
make an extremely refreshing ale.

4.50
500ml

Tucked away in Hepwortrh, Holmfirth, (that’s very lo-
cal), Lazy Turtle Brewing Company, are a small family 
run micro brewery creating a fantastic range of hand 
crafted, hop forward, IPA’s, Stouts & Blondes. 

They love what they do and we love them for it! 



PILSNER - “Aussie” Hopped Pale Ale -  5.1% 
Golden coloured with classic aromos of 
European Pilners. Crisp, refreshing 
with a light, sparkling finish.

ARE YOU LOCAL?

4.50
500ml

Huddersfield Micro Brewery, Mallinson’s specialize in 
small batch single hopped cask, keg & bottle 
conditioned ales. Stocks are limited so get pouring, 
when it’s gone, it’s gone. 

Well, until they brew it again.

AZACCA - Pale, Dry & Zesty -  4.2%
A blonde ale brewed with Azacca hops. 
Hints of lemon and citrus in the aroma, a 
citrus bitterness and a dry powerful finish. 

kiwi calypso - Sunshine Indoors! -  3.9%
A blonde ale with fruity notes of Canteloupe 
and Papaya. Gentle bitterness and soft fruity 
taste.

JESTER - Grapefruit & Lychee -  4.0%
A blonde ale brewed with  Jester hops, with 
light grapefruit and Lychee notes. Medium 
bitter fruity taste.



CITRA - Award Winning Fruity Pale Ale - 3.9%
A multi-award winning single hopped beer! Brewed using Citra 
hops. Amazing grapefruit and light mango nose, bitter hoppy 
citrus taste, with a bitter grapefruit and light passion fruit finish.

Amarillo - Pale Gold & Bitter Orange - 4.3%
Brewed with Amarillo hops. Pale gold with a light 
orange citrus nose. Bitter orange hop taste with 
long dry finish.

ARE YOU LOCAL?

ELLA -  “Aussie” Hopped Pale Ale -  4.0% 
A single hopped beer, brewed on using Ella hops from 
Australia. Described as “Very pale blonde with hoppy 
floral notes and a slight spiciness on the nose. The taste is 
bitter and hoppy with a bitter, slightly dry finish.”

simcoe - Pale, Fruity, Hoppy - 4.0%
Brewed with Simcoe hops. Golden colour with a fruity
lightly citrus hop nose, a bitter hoppy taste and a similar 
finish becoming slightly dry.

CHRISTMAS CAKE PORTER - “Limited Seasonal Special” -  5.1% 
A rich Porter with aromas of Christmas Cake and 
dark fruits, smooth chocolate and malt flavour, with 
hedgrow fruits from Bramling Cross hops.



HOW D’YOU LIKE THEM APPLES?

ORIGINAL YORKSHIRE CIDER - Medium Dry Cider -  6.0% 
Proper hand-made local Yorkshire Cider.
Medium Dry.

haVe “an “ apple Cider - Medium Sweet Cider -  4.6% 
Proper hand-made local Yorkshire Cider.
Medium Sweet.

4.50
500ml

OWT’ FOR T’DRIVER?

Nestled in the Holme Valley, less than 5 miles away,
the Pure North Press produces the finest natural cider 
from a blend of traditional cider apples, fermented naturally, 
free from all preservatives & full of antioxidents. 

Angioletti - Italian Craft Cider -  4.6% 
“Sidro Mela Rossa” Red Apple Cider

4.00
330ml

Birra Moretti “ZERO” - Italian Lager -  0% 
It is what it is! Non- Alcoholic Lager.

Ciders lovingly nurtured, pressed by hand and tasting of Apples!

3.50
330ml





THE WINE LIST



CHAMPAGNE

“When only Champagne will do. Pop, Fizz, Cheers!”

Laurent Perrier non Vintage
Pale gold in colour with fine and persistent bubbles. The nose is delicate 
and fresh, showing good complexity with its hints of citrus and white fruit.
Fresh and supple upon entry with rounded and expressive flavours from 
which the fruit progressively emerges. Good balance and length.

bottle

Laurent Perrier Rose
Bright salmon-pink in colour the cuvee rose is precise and very crisp with a lasting 
impression of freshness, with hints of soft red fruits including strawberries, redcurrants, 
raspberries and black cherries. Intensely fruity flavours begin clean and well-defined 
upon entry, opening up to provide a melange of flavours consisting of fresh strawberries, 
raspberries and wild cherries. Great length with a rounded and supple finish.

55.0

75.0

CHAMPAGNE

PRIOR VALDOBBIADENE PROSCECO SUPerIORE DOCG
Refreshingly crisp with elegant fruits

CUVEE HERITAGE SPUMANTE BRUT ROSE
Sweetly soft red berries & peach

5.5

34.0

27.0

125ml glass   bottle

REGION

VENETO

PROSECCO & FRANCIACORTA

Anni Domini 47 Prosecco DOC Bio-Vegan Frizzante
Pure, clean and elegant bouquet with foral notes.
Clean and fresh with apple & pear.

4.2 23.0

SAN TIZIANO DOC Extra Dry
Velvety, fresh, livley & fruity.

5.0 25.0



VINO ITALIA

With a wine history dating back more than 4,000 years and a climate ideally 
suited to viticulture, Italy is one of the most diverse winemaking countries in the world. 
By the time the Greeks first came to southern Italy, wine had long been a part of 
everyday life. Grapes were so easily cultivated they named the country Oenotria, 
meaning the land of wine. 

With the rise of Catholicism, and the importance of wine as part of the sacrament, Italy 
continued to refine winemaking techniques throughout the middle ages, firmly cementing 
an international reputation for making a wide variety of excellent wines. 

Today, Italian wines are more varied and more popular than ever. An astonishing range 
of red, white and sparkling wines made in every style from traditional to ultra-modern are 
enjoyed by critics, collectors and consumers throughout the world. Italy’s wine future is 
just as bright as its storied past. 

DOC - introduced in the early 1960’s as a quality and control classification. 

Each DOC wine delimit the production area, wine color, permitted grape varieties and 
max/min proportions, styles of wine, max/min alcohol levels as well as permitted or man-
dated viticultural, vinification and maturation techniques. There are 330 DOC 
wines in Italy today.

The DOCG wine designation was created in 1980 to differentiate the top Italian wines. 
The regulations for DOCG wines are tighter and more restrictive. For example maxi-
mum permitted grape yields are lower. Also each wine must pass an in-depth technical 
analysis and tasting to receive the official DOCG seal of approval from the Ministry of 

ITALIAN WINE CLASSIFICATION

In 1992, a new classification called IGT was added to allow some stylistic flexibility 
without decreasing quality.

HISTORY

ITALIA



VINO CANTINI - BIANCO 

REGION

CARUSO VINO ROSA, TOMBACCO
Light, smooth and fruity, well balanced 

VENETO

BARDOLINO CHIARETTO DOC
Summer aromas, red berries, dry and fruity

20.0

26.0

6.85.1

RIBONA VERDICCHIO
CANTINA SANTA CASSELLA
Clean & crisp “House White” with refreshing citrus notes.

REGION

MATER ANNA BLUSH ROSE
PINOT GRIGIO DOC
Fruity aroma of freshly crushed cranberries
with a hint of apricot

23.0

1 litre500ml
  

125ml 175ml 250ml

S M L

23.011.53.5 4.7 6.0

8.25.94.2

ROSE

bottle125ml 175ml 250ml

S M L

“Sourced from a small independent vineyard in Le Marche. 
Our easy drinking “House Red” is delicious & exclusive 
to DEVOUR. Enjoy!”



ABRUZZO

PECORINO IGT
COLLEZIONE PRIVATA TOMBACCO
Exotic fruit aromas and flavours.

25.0

FALANGHINA BENEVENTANO IGT
MACCHIALUPA
Intense rich bouquet with balanced freshness.

CAMPANIA

PASSERINA IGT VELENOSI
Aromas of lemon & grapefruit, with a fresh and delicate tang.

PICENO

25.08.96.3

FIANO DEL SALENTO PIETRARICCIA, 
SURANI IGT
Crisp & refreshing with apple and citrus fruit aromas

PUGLIA

23.08.25.9

GAVI DOCG, Villa Sparina
Aromas of fruit, honey and spice. Great flavours and a long, soft after taste.

PIEDMONTE

Il Vino Dal Tralcetto,
Pinot Grigio terre di chieti
Clean & lightly spicy with hints of almond & pear.

20.06.85.1POESIE SOaVE DOC
A refreshing, well balanced, easy drinker

VENETO

custoza doc menegotti
Fresh, crisp and floral, with nice balanced citrus fruits.

23.0

KIKE TRAMInER AROMATICO TERRE SICILANE IGP 2017
Fruity and flowery, full bodied white.Hints of  spices and candied fruit.

SICILIA

28.0

VINO - BIANCO 

bottle175ml 250ml

M L

REGION

35.0

27.0

26.0

ANNO DOMINI 47
PINOT GRIGIO BIO VEGAN DOC 
Beautifully straw in colour. Fruity aroma of apples & 
exotic flowers. Lightly spicey on the pallet.

25.08.96.3



PUGLIA

PRIMITIVO DI MANDURIA
“Surani Costarossa” DOC
A nice balance of fruit & spice.

27.09.56.7

AGLIANICO DEL BENEVENTANO IGT
Balanced spicy Red with berry fruit.

CAMPANIA

24.0

22.07.25.5

SICILIA

NERO D’AVOLA DOC, EMPORIO
Soft, spicy and easy drinking

VINO CANTINI - ROSSO 

ROSSO PICENO
CANTINA SANTA CASSELLA
Aromatic “House Red”.
Spice, red fruits, with warm easy tannins.

23.011.53.5 4.7 6.0

VINO - ROSSO 

bottle175ml 250ml

M L

REGION

REGION

“Sourced from a small independent vineyard in Le Marche. 
Our easy drinking “House Red” is delicious & exclusive 
to DEVOUR. Enjoy!”

1 litre500ml
  

125ml 175ml 250ml

S M L

VENETO

ANNO DOMINI 47 MERLOT  DOC
SOTTOVOCE AD47
Deep red, clean, warm, with enjoyable hints of red berry fragrance,
with vanilla & toasted wood. Light on tannins with warmth & sweetness.

25.08.96.3



ABRUZZO

AMARONE DELLA VALPOLICELLA DOCG RESERVA, ROCCA SVEVA
Decadence in a bottle! Velvety smooth with subtle flavours of coffee & spice.

54.0

CHIANTI CLASSICO RISERVA 
ROCCA DELLE MACIE DOCG 
Light, soft aromas with rich flavours

39.013.89.6

TOSCANA

26.0LACRIMA DI MORRO DOC, QUERCI ANTICA
Red berries, spice and rounded body.

MARCHE

CARDINAL BONACCORSO
SANTA CASSELLA DOC
Exclusive to DEVOUR
Dark fruits on the nose, rich and smooth on palate.

32.0

ROGGIO DEL FILARE
rosso piceno doc superiore
Full bodied ruby red DOC, with plum, blackberry & hints of spice.

48.0

VINO - ROSSO 

bottle175ml 250ml

M L

REGION

san Clemente
Montelpuciano d’abruzzo rIserva 2012
One of the best Montepulcianos we’ve ever tried! 
Very elegant bouquet, cooked plums and dark berries.

49.0

BRUNELL0 DI MONTALcINO DOCG  ESPERIENZA NO 8 2012
Well balanced, complex and intense Red. Hints of plum, black cherry 
and small red fruits with aromas of tobacco and liquorice.

56.0

PIEMONTE

BARBERA d’alba doc ruves 2016
Intense & fruity red with good balance and body.

barolo dogg marchesi di Barolo
Full bodied, elegant and well structured classic Barolo.
Matured in Oak Casks for 2-3 years, this award winning ruby red, 
has intensity with subtle aromas of orange and rose pettle.

36.0

54.0

Il Vino dal Tralcetto
Montelpuciano d’abruzzo
Fruity, robust and full bodied.

29.0



DOLCE (DESSERT) VINI 

PLAISIR PASSATO ROSSO
COLLINE PESCARESI IGT
Delicate sweetness, with full, rich flavours

EMILIA ROMAGNA

SICILIA

L’ECRU PASSITO, FIRRIATO
A gorgeous golden nectar of a drink! Light citrus & floral notes.

8.2

12.0

REGION

AFTER DINNER LIQUEURS & TIPPLES 

Limoncello Shots all round! (per shot) 3.0

Sorbetto Crema Creamy lemon & vodka sorbet digestif

HAYMAN’S SLOE GIN 
A traditional English liqueur made to a long standing family recipe. Carefully 
selected wild English grown sloe berries are gently steeped for several months 
with Hayman’s Gin before being blended with natural sugar creating a rich 
ruby red liqueur with smooth and intense bitter sweet fruit flavours.

AMARETTO

FRANGELICO

DRAMBUIE

TUACA

STREGA

CHAMBORD

COINTREAU

SAMBUCA WHITE or Black

galliano

fernet branca

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

100ml



TEA & COFFEE 



DEVOUR SPECIALITY COFFEE

WooHoo! We are pleased to be serving our very own 
DEVOUR “La De Da” Coffee Blend, lovingly created 
by our friends at Darkwoods Coffee.

ESPRESSO 2.0

MACCHIATO 2.5

CAPPUCCINO 2.8

FLAT WHITE 2.8

LATTE 2.8

AMERICANO 2.5

All are available as “Decaf Options” 
with Darkwood’s LAMPLIGHT Decafinated Blend.

MOChA 3.0

HOT CHOCOLATE 3.5

BABYCINO 1.0

“TRADITION WITH A MODERN TWIST”

DEVOUR -  “LA DE DA”  COFFEE 

Medium/Dark Roast - Toasted Hazelnut & Dark Chocolate



SPECIALITY LOOSE LEAF TEA

YORKSHIRE BREW  - a ‘Cheers’ to the beers! By 
combining the two great loves of Yorkshire folk, tea & beer, we 
have created a brew like no other. Assam, Darjeeling & hops. 

All our loose teas are lovingly blended & created by the 
Birdhouse Tea Company, Sheffield.

3.50

YORKSHIRE RHUBARB - dedicated to God’s own County this blend 
is inspired by the Rhubarb triangle. Rhubarb, apple, hibiscus, elderberries, 
rosehip, cornflower petals & natural flavouring.
 

3.50

YORKSHIRE DALES - a tribute to the lush green pastures, cobbled 
streets and scenic beauty of rural Yorkshire. Chinese Sencha Green Tea & 
Yorkshire Lavender.

3.50

SUNRISE - bringing together herbs traditionally used to boost energ y levels 
ready for the day ahead. Green tea, yerba mate and lemon and ginger.

3.50

DUCHESS EARL GREY - a fresh twist on our classic Earl Grey, with 
addition of  added citrus from lemon peel and scattered with beautifu;l blue 
cornflower petals. 

3.50

DETOX - bringing together herbs traditionally used to help our body’s natural 
cleansing process. With dandelion and burdock and the addition of lemon and 
ginger it is a great way to kick start your day.

3.50

PEPPERMINT - 100% pure Peppermint.
 

YOU’RE MY CUP OF TEA - Say it with Tea! A delicious 
blend for lovers, friends & soul mates. Sweet chamomile &  floral 
roses create a lovely, relaxing & naturally sweet cup.
 

3.50

3.50
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